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CITY AND SUBURBAN.
'Daily Prayer Meeting—From 12 M. to

12:30o'clock at the Rooms of the Christian
A'ssociation, No.' 23 Fifth street.

"Snooks" says he voted to make the
Ma or and Con-trollerRobb and Steel and
got Brush-ed for it

Attseurgh Female College.—The fall
term of this leading educational institution
loom m encesSeptember 2d.

I:=E1

Disorderly. J. D., Zelly made informa-
tion before the Mayor chorging William
Evans with disorderly conduct. A war-
rant was issued for his arrest. '

Slight Fire.--A slight fire occurred in
the kitchen of the St.,. James Hotel, (Mr.
JamesLanahan proprietor), Liberty street,
near the Union Depot, Saturday morning,
but was extinguished before any damage
had been done. •

Disorder Evans was charged
/ with disorderly conduct on oath of John

D. Galt', of the Point, before Mayor Black-
/ more, Saturday. EVans, who it appears

was intoxicated, used abusive language
and acted in avery disorderly manner. He
was arrested and held for a hearing,

Assaulted an Oflieer.—Thomas Williams
is charged before the Mayor on oath of offi-
cer Charles Weaver with assault and bat-
tery. The officer alleges that while he was
in the dikharge of hiS duty in attempting,
to:make an 'arrest, Williams struck him
and knocked him down. A warrant was
issued for the arrest of Williams.

Assaulted.--Ellen Downy made informa-
tion -before Alderman Taylor, Saturday,
charging 'Daniel and Ellen Flaherty with
assault and battery. The parties_ reside in
the old Fifth ward, and the deponent al-
leged that the defendants, after a little lip
difficulty, attacked her jointly and beat her
considerably. •Warrants were issued '

Assault and Battery.—Mary McFarland
made information before Justice Ammon
on Saturday charging her husband, Patrick
McFarland, with assiult and battery. She
'alleges that Patrick camp home drunk in
the "we small hOurs," pulled her; out of
bed and kicked and otherwise abused her.
A warrant was issued for the arrest of Pat-
rick. ,

False Pretenee. Joiteph Hoeflinger
made information before the Mayor, Satur-
day, charging Booker with obtaining
twenty-five bushels of coal under false pre-

' tences. He alleges that the ac used repre-
sented that the coal was for a Mr. McCaf-

- fret', who would pay for it on delivery,
The coal was delivered and Bricker, he says,
got the money from McCaffrey, but has
neglected or refused to pay it over. He was
-Arrested and held for a hearing.

Special Announcement.—Mr. William
Semple, the well known dry goods mer-
chant, Nos. ISO and 182 Federal street,
Allegheny, makes the special announce-
ment that ho has just opened a new assort.:
ment of desirable dress goods for fall wear.
The stock is very large and choice, and
will commend itself to his wholesale and
retail patrons. New Invoices are being
daily received, and populat-2,liriees. are
offeretkin evei4y department. Do not fail
to read 'the announcement made on. our
fifth page.

Conduttor Assaulted
Michael Faas is charged before Alder-

man Donaldson with assault ana battery
on oath of John Monahan, a Conductor on
the Citizens' P.issenger Railway. It is al-
leged that about a week since Faas, con-
siderably intoxicated at the time, gut upon
Monahan's car and made a good deal of
disturbance. Officer Barber put him off
the car, andaftor some blustering the-man
disappeared. Fridiy eveninghe was at the
Railway stables, in Lawrenceville 'when
Monahan's car came up, and called.the
conductor to one side. Fails, it is said, ad-
dressed some insulting words to Monahan,
and then knocked him down three or four
times: A warrant was issued for his arrcst.

Receiving the Returns.
Thelreturns from the various-wardswere

reported at the Reptiblican Headquarters,
City Hall, on Saturday night. "There were

• present fully two thousand persons,- and
as the figures coninficed develop them-
selves in favor of o e and then the other
candidate, the pmtizans cheered lustily.
Towitrds ten o'clock the result was an.,neunced by Messrs. Slagle and Lambie,
andthree times three thundering cheers
went up for Brush, McGowanand Cochrane,
the nominees, and for Grant and Colfax.
A large number of the party then ad-
journed to the office of W. C. Moreland.
Esq., Fifth street, where Mr. Brush wasawaiting the result, and serenaded that
gentleman. After the usual hand shak-
ing, brief speeches were made by Messes.
Slagle and Aloreland, after which the meet-
lug adjourned.

A Young Hopeful.
Saturday afternoon a buy about sixteen

,yearit of age, named; John Cutler, was ar-
rested in South Pittsburgh by officer Stem-

//or, on a charge of larceny. It appears that
he was passing along Third street in that
borough, andwhen In front of Mr. Joseph
Hurley's grocery stord he observed that
gentleman come out of the store, cross the
street and enter a butcher shy on the op-
posite, side. • Observing that- there was noone lathe storer be deliberately walked in;
opengd:-the'"castvdrawer and appropriated

_the contents, 'amounting in sit to 'about
fifteen dollars, and made his escape. Mr.
H. cone out lof the butcher ,shop just in
time to see hint leave"the store. and on en •

tering his estriblishment.discovered that he
bad been robbed. Heimmediately startedin pursuit- of ithe young rascal; init-eduld:
not overtake'' him. Officer Sternler wasthen put upon his trackt, and sometime inthe afternoon succeeded in arresting himin a lumber yard In the rear of JusticeBarker's office...

It appears that while being pursued byHurley the:' bey had passed through theyard and hid the money, and had returned
torecover ,it; whenthe•offieer nabbed him.
As...Don as the officer, got hold of him lieadmitted his guilt and 'conducted him to
where the money was seereted. , Be- was
then taken to the office of Justice', Barker,
where an information for larceny was made
against hire. - I - •

He is a bright intelligentboyand tells a
veryolausable sten, which, if true, would
beet leastanexcuse for_hts crime. Hesays
be came from Washington 'city at the In',
stanceof a man calling himselfJoe Brown,
end was on hisway to Cincinnati. 'Brown,
he alleges,- had employed six orseven boys
about OAage in Washington city-to.Pliferi
plying them a weekly salary, and ho-`re:
eeiving the stolen goods and money. About
1t• week since Brown had made ,
meat with the boys to take them to Cm-
einnati, wnere he prombied toinertias° their
wages— When the time for departure ar-
rived the boys alt ~backed out"except him,
and he started in comp my with 'his

When they arrived at 'AI-
- tonna, having managed. to steal their
•way that far.. -",on the train they were
put off-,lhy :the • conductor, and had
triad°• trthelpentS .10 get. on the `next'

ro succeeded is getting, on: lint
thetrain had gotunder too-much headway
for hint.(3titler)",-Bnd-he,..•41A1 ie 43ehlnol.
Be succeeded in,getting-aboard 'the 'nett'
train, however,illibl.. its the 'aiy
about nine pialoekOathrd*Yi'lltiOrnitit,ltanii,
in two hours outwittedthe rob-
bery for widenlid 'was atiested. If the-
statement be correct, theuuthorltiss,of Cin

• .cinuati be'on the lookout tor Brown,
AS he has,_ doubtless, procubdiftitAf that city
_alone and will, perhaps, , ga, into,business
there. •

The boy, after,a,partialhear4gissmil g*:
lnittedfot,teadftys; w4e3l.:Lie:3oll ;have a-Author heailiig,;., f e
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POLITICAL.
How the Primary Elections Passed otr__

Munimpal Nominations—Jared M. Brush
For . Mayorttobert J. McGowan for
CoutrollerA. J. Cochran for Treasurer.
The -Primary elections Of the Union Re-

publican party of consolidated Pittsburgh
proceeded en Saterday„.: afterneen in a
spirited though peaceful and orderly man-
ner, and as a result lwe have .put forward a
ticket -embracing the names ofgentlemen
who will rally to theirsupport every honest
and consistent member of the party. The
subjoined returns will show what a deep
interest was taken in the nominations,
which are equivalent to election, in-all of
the wards, the vote out being unusually
laige. It was a subject of general re-
mark • throughout the City that a much
better class than generally participate at
primary elections were in attendance at the
polls and worked diligently to secure the
nomination of their respective „favorites.
The universal fairness and honor whichmarked the elections, and the general sat-isfaction expressed over the result, spoke
volumes in favor of the Crawford county
sYstem of nominating, over the corrupt
delegate plan discarded. The people were
mat in their might, and the contest was a
fair, square, good humored earnest light,
but. the very mohient the result was an-
nounced an fell into the lines, awl with To-ciferdus cheers,and ether manifestationsOf
approval, gave the, pledge that there will be
no bolting from the ticket.

For Mayor, Jared M. Brush was nomi-
nated, leading Mr. Jeremy G29 totes. Per-
haps the citizens never before had such
acceptable material before them from which
to make a Mayor as in these three gentle-
hien,. and no mistake would have been
made to have selected either. Mr. Brush
is in every respect .worthy the honor con-
ferred upon him. A man of solid sense,
practical and determined, he ' will make
most an excellent Chief Magistrate to pre-
side over our city.' Ho belongs to the
working classes, and although made corn-
fortably-'wealthy out of hard labor mid toil,
his interests will always continue to be
identifie'd with the laboring element of
society. He will find no more ardent sup-
porters than his two competitors for the
office, Messrs. Jefemy'and Robb. The com-
paratively small vote which the latter gen-
tleman received islargely attributable to
the fact that he entered the field at the
eleventh hour, having been called out juSt
three daysprevious to Saturday. Mr. ,1 erb-
my made a good fight, and his nianlycourse in-submitting without a murmur tothe voice of the people commends hint to
()Very member of the party.

For Controller, Robert J. Melowau,
of the Fifth ward; was nominated, leading
Mr. Steel272 votes. While thousands will
regret the circumstance which deprives the
city of theservices of the present Control-
ler, whose efficiency and ability are un-
questionable, still the nomination atiords
very general satisfaction. Mr. McGowan
is a man of decided worth Mid integrity
and will discharge the duties of the position
with marked care and lie is thor-
oughly conversant with the affairs pi' the
city, having served many years in the City
Councils. He has a host of friends and
will add vastly to the strength of the ticket.
He is taken fresh from the workshop to
serve the people: in a responsible position
for which he has undoubted qualification?.

The remaining candidate, A. J. Cochran.
of the old Ninth ward, for City Treasurer,
received a handsome majority over his
cembetitors, all of whom were excellent
men." Mr. Allinder developed consider.
able strength-which proves how highly his
past services in the Treasurer's office, hive
been appreciated. The nominee is an adnil-

-rable and wise selection. He is very popu-
lar with all classes of society, and when
elected will he found more than equal to
theresponsibilities of the position. He, ton,
is a practical Workingman, and has never
figured much inpolitics. Messrs. Tomlin-
son and Little, whose names wore, also
before the people for the Treasurship, Wade
no special effort to secure the nomination,
permitting the contest to rest between
Messrs. Cochran and Allinder.

Upon the whole the ticket is a goad • and
strong one, anu will be elected by an old
fashioned• majority in October. Here are
-the returns :
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Brush's majority OlrerJPrelny 623. 1
Jeremy atotitobb 'Over Brush ' '1 ' • 111.
IdeGostruesmajority over iiteet.....- - 362
Cochran's mapolt. over Allinder 510 ..AIlin der, Tomlinson and tittle gvet GoViyan. SW,' ..lorgest vosevolled *• • - • • • 5,561
Average votepollsd ' .9,303%.

`OENIZIIAL 'EiTISPAC BIZ
The-nominations afford trelivellostfaction, atid_we. hive heard im breath of

complaint. The defeated candidates willlabor for the triumph ,:or the' ticket, and
with party lines solid Red MaliFided
the 'Republican 'party otrittsburgh will
march to certain victory ILL,Detuber.next.
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Republican • Meeting lir EaitDeer--Poli
RaisiT!g.

, •The Republicans of End,- Deer:township
met on Thursday ,evening, August 13th,
and effected the permanent organization of
a Grant and Colfax WOby electing thefol.
lowingefficers:

Pre-tident—J. B. McKinney.
Vice Presidents—Hugh Wood and John

Kiefer. - -

Secrefary--Leander Wise.
Treaaurcr—lfenry iludepohla.
A llst wasopened and thirty-two names,enrolled as membersof the club, and after

a brief bat telling speech from Mr. HughWood, it was resolved to adjourn to meet
on Friday :evening at five o'clock for th4l' purpose of raising a Liberty pole in honor

• of ,Grant and Colfax, and- also to hold • '
mass meeting,ln the evening at Hite'satation, after which the eeting adjourned.l'uuctual at the hour'-of live ou Fridaevening-that which constitutes the sacbone of. American liberty—the Republicanparty,—began to assemble and after some_unavoidable - deltiys the great polo wontinajeatily up toward the ,Ivaultedblue;"
and it was a noticeable fact that a doubtfdl
voteri was at each' gay- rope,' Detnoaratenough to keep from shouting hutRepubli-
tart'enongh it seemsto, help thework along,'add we belleim it will ultimately-be SoWith
themat the polls. After the polo was math,
secure, the glorious , oil stripetk and stars
'watkrun up amidst Soul-stirring strains of
martial music, and when they reached their
deatinatioul three touitin'geheersfur Grant

,and polfar rent the air and drove the ar-
• rote of conviction Alert, into .every:yearn.

inittotimocratio bosompresent. • The Crowd
then tooka recess until the, arrival, of theevening train,which wail to bring up the
orators --from- the eity; at'-which- time
"Sorghum Hollow" and vletnity` ,.bigan to

• 'send ibrth "fair women and brave men,";.
The Meeting was urganiZect,by' pilling.on-
the officers of the club to preside::. Mr. Mo-Vennk was called upon_the.atindi to-ad. idrys heaudience.. ne,.. thoughaqta grf*
orato proved himself to bda nine of deeo:thong t and setuadJudglnoattamill..lOgicalit
remotionVenn: $L ellbidoWoof i#OPOD4III,.".

MR
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of the Reptiblican party, we think, cannot
well be gainsayed. After he retired Col.
Bayne was introduced, and proceeded to
address the meeting, and he did it, too, in
such a style that I verily think that the
"nnterritied" felt for once at least,that a
thunderbolt was hurled amongst them.
lie spoke in actable, eloquent and geOtle-
manly manlier; hiS reasoning; was full of
logic; he appealed, to reason and not to
passim); he believed a political speech con-1
sisted not in slandering and vituperating
men of; the opposite party, but in stating
plain, unvarnished facts, pointing out the,
truth of one doctrine and the fallacies of
the other. The Colonel is a young man,
but he is a man: who will make his mark
some day if life and health be spared him.
"May his. shadow never grow lets:" lie
ceased sptaking and a vote of thanks was
given with a right good will to the worthy
speakers for the importantservice rendered
by them on them on the occasion, After
three rousing cheers for Grant and Colfax
the meeting adjourned.

Meeting at Mt. Washington.
A large and enthusiastic Republican-mass

meeting of the Citizens of igt. Washington
was bald on SatUrday evening, at the school
ho

I

use oftheborough.he meetingwas called to order by the
Pr silent of the Grant Club, Mr. David
Ft rgu,Son,who introduced W. J. McCune,
Es . This gentleman compared. the war
re ord of the two parties, and held that as
du ing the war, the Republicans -were
charged With it, they now were entitled to
all the credit. He was listened to with
close attention for about forty minutes,
during which time he dissected modern
DeMocracy pretty thoroughly'.

H.C. Mackrell, Esq., was,next introduced,
and said that the last time he was on the hillwas in 1863. Then:we were preparing to
protect ourselves from thesame enemy who
now threatenes us. '

In alluding to the convention of pure pa-
trrotsthat lately metat NewYork—amongst
them the, sainted Vallandigham and holy
Forrest—and also to their generousproposal
to pay off the debt • without money and
without 'price, he touched lightly on the
oppOition candidate for Congress. Mr.
Burtt's position lie very happily illustrated
by a little story, which was received with
rousing cheers.

J. W. Murray, Esq., then fl-,llowed for a
few minutes, limiting himself entirely to
the necessity of organization. Meetings
and enthusiaSm are very 'well and great
helps, but the quiet canvassing is what
shows on election day, and this we can have
only by thoreugh organization.

J. S. Robb, Esq., then made a hasty re-
view of the results of the war and the issues
before the nation, and after showing the
great consequences 'at stake; urged active
and energetic organization tosave what was
so dear to loyal Americans. '

Nearly one-half of the voters then present
came forward and signed the roll of the
Grant and Colfax Club, after which the
meeting adjourned,

Fourth {lard, Allegheny
A meeting was held Saturday evening at

Eistuarek Ifall of the Union Republi-
cans of the Fourth ward, Al itgliony City;
for tho l nrgr,rci of fornting a Gr.int Clue to
co.operate with the Grant clubs heretofore
formed throughout the comity during the
present campaign. The meeting was or-
g4maid temporarily by culling John A.
Myler to the Chair and by the appointment
of Captain S. E. B. Dalioll as temporary
Secretary. On motion a Committee was
appointed on permanent organixation con-
sisting of Wm. Rodgers, Esq., W. S. Per-
viance and Captain McGraw. After con-
sultation the Committee repprted the fol-
lowing as permanent officers and the report
was unanimously adopted:

President—Jobu MoGraw.
Vice Presidents--Lonis Moul, Aloxander!Young., Geo. W. Dawson. H. W. Behrliorst.
Secretaries—Capt. J. E. B. .1/.llzell, Jas

W. Murray.
Treasurer—Rhun Patterson.
On motion of the Chair President McGraw

made.an appropriate Ispeech and the Club
was declared organ 7 10 fir the campaign.
-The- Fourth ward boys mean business as
was attested by the spirit. and enthusiasm
of all present with tho formation of the
Club. After short addresses from Several
of the gentlemen present the Clubadjourn-
ed to meet at the call of the President. In
the meantime the organization will be per-
fected by the appointment of finance and
block Committees, and it is the intention
of the Club to procure,a suitable hail where
its future meetings will be held.

Reception of Carl Schurz.
,r /L meeting, of the Committee of Arrange-

ments for the reception ofHon. CarlSchurz
was held on Friday evening last, at the
hallof the German Singing Societies, on
Sinith fie] d street. _ .

The chairman, Mr. Jos. Abel, submitted
the following programme, which was adop-
ted

1. Reception of Hon. Carl Schura at :the
Railroad Depot by a Committeeof Seven to'
escort him to the hotel. ' • "

2. From the Hotel to City Hall.
8. After the meeting return tothe Hotel

torchlightprocession and serenade.
The following Committees were ,Ppoin-

CommatesL-Messrs. Russell Er-Reception CIYITIMILtee—nuc.......
rett, S!m. Neeb, Cieo. Gerst, Jos. Abel,
A. Krebs, H. T. Mueller. H. Gerwig.

Pritning-;-Mestirs. W. Neeb, Jos. Abel, A.
,Krebs, - IDrichlight Phroeessicm—Dr. Harttneyer, C.
Gaturi•Fr. Beilstein, Ji Nosser, C. Conrad,
M. lieckerman, C. C. Smith, John Heath,

•Win.; B. Cook.
"tante—John Heath, Wm. B. Cook, J.

, . - -

-

"The Committee on rentingwas authori-
zed to invite the Gernian Turners and blue-
ing Societies- to jelp-,the :festivities of the.
evening. .1

Dr. Ilartmi a will act'as, Marshatof the
prodotisioilr

•̀ Cutting Affray la Allegheny.
A serious,cutting affray occurred at the

corner of Main and Chostnut streets, Al-
legheny, Saturday night, between John
Cash and John Koch, which in allprOba-

..

Nifty will , prove fatal to the former. It
,appears that the ,parties. met in Fuli's
saloon on Ohio' street, and Cash,. who had
been drinking; endeavored to inciteacillar•

Koeb was not disposed-to quarrel and
loft the house. Cash followed him out and
whet*on thestreet struck him several time&
Koch made noresistance further than to get
out of themay of his assailant after which
he started downChestnut street. Cash fol-
lowed him, and at thercorner named again
attacked biro, whereupon Koch it 'Reneged
drew at knit() and cut him inflicting a seri-
ous.wound under the right arm, serving
oneof the main arteries. Cash,felli as soon
as,hereeelved the out and his companions
rimaway and left him.• Kosh, also lett,'
Sad Cash was found at abouteleyen o'clock,
'halfan hear-after the 'affray' oetnirred, by
~one of the policemen. 'who called another
and had linaremovedlto the office of Dr.
Alcorn. The injured I mart was, insensible
whenfound by the officer from the loss of
bibod, The Doctor dressed hiswound, and
and succeeded instopping the flow ofblood
for the timo: Illsrecovery is doubtful.

Pleasantville nem.
NEW WELL.—The Phoenix Welt No. 1,

on the Photinii 011'entaiipany's tract, near
.the National Welhi,edicommencl,zrnalliAg'Friday ittl /M, and at',4, Aiockwas producing at therate 91.,A94/9 BO to 209thitfels per-day. Its Owriers'arbson.Derrick/ion,- o.'o, Jahrison andE. Anderson, all ol well,Meallyile.,14'KINNEY lrhic a'4llon the Benedict estate. Enterprise, we un

derstand was flowing. Friday- atthe rate`ofAO barrels per dam, being the eft/dolls for-,'lpod exploded in it on Thursday IllithteiThere' is *nether well in the, innedisto.lwhiati.in nearly ready for 'Le/00V
". i

.
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German &Tager Festival

Our German citizens are making ample
preparatfons for the great Convention of
singers of this State, Eastern Ohio and
West Virginia, to take place August 31 and
during the first three days of 16cptitinber.
The f3StiVitieti Will comprise a grand con-
cert of all the different societies, number-
ing about twenty-three, with an elaborate
orchestra aecomp raiment, a spqc.ial concert
contest by the loading societies, a torch-
light procession, a picnic and a ball.

After due consideration of the suitable-
ness of the different halls and localities
that criuld he used on the occasion it was
decided to select Turner Hall, on Sixth
street, as headquarters and decorate it in the
best manner possible After the arrival of
the foreign societies a torchlight procession
is to be formed to march to the Keystone
Skating Rink, Allegheny City, headed by
his Excellency Governor Geary and other
distinguished guests, where speeches of
welcome will e delivered, and the pro-
ceedings diver Hied- by vocal and instru-
mental music. The rink will be gorgeous-_

El= the occasion
On Tuesday, 7eptember Ist, a iirAnd eon-

COT I Will bit en by the combined socie-

ties, assisted iy sonic of our prominent
vocal and instr mental artists. The selec-
tion of the pie of music has been care-
fully compiled to make a harmonious en-
se!Ale, arid ha N, e been on rehearsal for some
time past. Th orchestra has been Selected
from among 00 best musicians here, and
is under the lea lership of Mr. Geo. Toerge,
assisted by his talented brothers and
others. The third day will be devoted to
the business part of the societies, and in the
evening a concert is arranged to take place
in Turner Hall, on Sixth street, by the dif-
ferent socisties. Great painshave been
hike!) by the separate societies to make this
part of the programme as attractive as pos-
sible and to give satisfaction: For the
fourth dayti pie-uic has been arranged to
take place in Iron City Park, to which all
the societies will march in procession. A
strong effort has been made by the leaders
Of the whole enterprise to select a more
picturesque place for the pic-nic, one show-
ing tho surroundings of Pittsburgh to .a
better advantage, but the distances are too
great and the difficulties insurmountable.
The festivities will conclude with a ball in
the Turner Hall, where ample preparations

be made in the large and splendidly
decorated hall and on the ground floor to
accommodate all who wish to gratify their
taste for waltzing. Take it all in all, it iSa
great undertaking, considering that the
management generally rests with a few re-
sponsible and energetic men, but we are
glad to hear that some of our moat distin-
guished German citizens have put their
shoulders to the wheel and are hound to
Succeed. If the festival is not equal to the
performances of the Ariiin and Luderkranz
of New York, it will certainly not be bo-
hind anything ever undertaken in this city.

The Prize-Ring--Disgracetul Scene in the
Lie:rent NVard.

Notwithstanding, the fact that City CMin-
cils have decided that the police force was
sufficiently large, and what there is of it is
said to be well regulated and efficient, an
accursed incident transpired within the
limits of the city which would indicate
either a lack of vigilance on the part of the
police, or that their number was insuffi-
cient for the amount of duty to be per-
formed.

The disgraceful affair took place at the Cor-
nerof Cliff and Green streets, in the Elev-
enth ward,-Saturday eveniml;, in the way of
a prize fight, in which Tom Burk and
Billy McCluskey were the principals, and
terminating in a general row, in which
young Richardson and others acted in a
very disgraceful manner.
About eleven o'clock r. M. the parties and

their friends repaired to the place named
to fight for twenty-five do:lars a side.
A ring was formed and the bruisers enter-
ed, with their seconds, and the fight corn-
meneed. M'Cluskey proved ton much for
Burke, who ve.is. knocked “out of time"
about the tburth round. . The tight alone
was bad enough, but the crowd of black-
guards and cut-throats, which had assem-
bled to witness the disgraceful sceile,were
not content, but made it still more dis
graceful by attacking and boating the win-
ning man into a perfect jelly. .N,) sooner
was the-light decided by tho referee, than
someone struck M'Cluskey with a "billy"'
and knocked him down, after which the
greater portion, of the crowd kicked, and
beat kilin in a most shameful 'manner. It
is alleged that Richardson used tho "bil-
ly." but it is hard to tell who did
it as the crowd was terribly excited. The
affair lasted for fully an hour. and the con-
fusion, cursing and moving ofthe crowd of
cut-throats and bruisers 'Couldbe heard for
over a square. It appears, however,: ateLe
Were no police in thatneighbOohood.. Not
a blue coat: could be found. No,arrests
have been -mode so far as we hate been
able to learn.- 'lt is evident from theabove
-that the present force is insufficient Co pre,.
serve orderin the Cityatell times; whether
the inanftiolendy is lin the number or the
inateriai we are unable tosay. and conse-
quentlyWill leave the matter- with the City
autbouttea. . •- '

The Hydroulle Cow Milker
This-wonderfal machine,- combining aim:

plicity, strength and eminent utility, is fart
earning for itself a national reputation,' as
well as golden opinions from all. sorts of
peor,ole:- is not; too Much to my that no
other single invention ever .called ,forth so
many high encomiums from the press, or
ever received such flattering endorsements
from those for whom it' is especially de-
signed. It is what every farmer and
dairyman has been looking for, and now
that it is within reach of all, it ts not to be
Wondered at that the Hydraulic'Cosy Milk-
er-has created a'grand field of enterprise
for go-ahead men who are desirous of reall-

•sing a lucrative businesson a moderate cap-
ital..The branch,etlioewith Messrs. Phelps,
Park ill Co., No. 10 St. Clair street. where
this remarkable machine is on, exhibition.
is thronged dailywith parties desirous of
becoming interested in its sale; and no oth-
or field to-day presents sucha golden op-
por unity to coin money as this.--Conacr-

I
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Hydraulic Cow Milker—A complete sue.

lien Bee;advertisement inanother column.
60,090 feet of Lumber at Auction.--Thespecial attention of builders is Invited to

the, larks, poSitive sale of over- sixtv-thou-
sand feet of new Lumber, lately used in the
elevation ca. Dr. Clark's Church, ,on San-
dusky, street, Stockton avenue. Allegheny,
this Monday afternoon at twoo'clockt The
entire quantityTrust then be elliff. .

• • A. LEGGATE, AictiOnei,, .

1

The Purestand sweetest Cod,Liver Oil
in the world, manufactured from ',fresh,
healthy livers, upon the sea shore; it is.per-
fectly pure ana sweet. Patients who• 'have,
once taken it tan' take none other. Ask
for "Hazard and LttswelPs Cod Liver Oil,"
manufactured by, ,Caswell, Retard I & Co.,
New Tot*. Bold by all druggists. at

Hydraulic Cow Milker.—A complete suc-
cess. ' See advertisementinanother column..;

Hesse and Let ou IPederst Strect, Allem
glicnx. at Auctlun.—The residence 411 Fed-
eral street', -near Lodlle, • *ill, be *Old' on
•WedliestiaV''Altguist 19tb, at ,2:m'clock.house-isli good brick of seven robins
InfPxcellelATllPpair. , InspettlOn 'cif which
,i4,l,RvJted! A. Lcggste Auctioneer.

EU

Now Trtatnient,—,7oriehronte diseaßelof
the,eyei:= ear, ',head, throat;lenge, beiFt,'
stomaeb,stomach, liver, do., at Dr Atoms Ile idal; ;
at3d 8 rgioal Rooms, 134Smithtleld'etrt.et,'
halfa quarefrom thlt? ppelelll9o.. ;15ucharge
for do ultatioti. - '
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lll7dr:tulle Cow bfilker.—A complete enc.
milk: See advertilmtrni in'tutiotliettolutnn.
•••I 11 ,rrr
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Saratoga Hotel—The Evening Display.
Dancing is enjoyed in the evening in the

parlors of the different hotels. The most
interesting; as well as amusing sights or
study, are the toilettes and particular car-
riage or motion of the leading belles. If
the grandmothers could be resurrected and
,stood in line with the daughters and moth-
ers, what an interesting spectacle they

would present. The old adage that "history
buf repeats itself," would be verified. By
reference to old pictures and histories it Will
be found that a fashion or form of toilette,
ultra or extravagant substantially appears
at least every fifty years. The very. extreme
of the present Paris toiletteprevails-at Sara-
toga to-day, or rather an imitatioh
which might be called a burlesque or extra-
vaganza of an antique style. sot a bell or
swellhoop is to be found whereonce an army
ofthem was in motion. The chignon is-worn
on top of the head, with two switches inserted
in the hair about thirty degrees below the
key of the arch on each side of the center,
which form pendants like the horns of .a
goat, or to be more precise, like those of a
chamois. The dress has a medium waist
adapted to a hoop somewhat of the shape of
a barrel, large at the 'center and small at
each end, with a backward swell to assist in
forming the train. A large. bustle, or "pan-
nier," is worn at the top of the hoop, upon
which is gathered up five or six yards of
material in a kind of bundle. This is called
the "blanchisscuse," or washer-woman's
style, but really resembles the humps of a
camel's back. Across thelowerhips, below
this "pannier," a band extends. It will
thus be seen that we have the most extraor-
dinary toilet known in the realms of fashion
for the last two huhdred years! It may
lie remembered as' a historic fact that
a change of fashion changes the whole
tone of a person's manner. The stately,
patronizing—airs, assumed by our belles a
a short time, when dressed in the ample
doWager skirts then in vogue, would.hardly
be becoming the wearer of the fashionable
garb of the day. The fitness of things
alone would prevent this. As a logical ger
quence of this, all our belles play the petite
with a furore. When walking or standing;,
instead of the stately step or the statuesque,
they assume what is called the "Grecian
bend," or the air.of diffidence and inquiry,
with all the adjuncts. The Grecian bend
isperformed by pulling the lower hips up to
a point even with the lowerribs, throwing
the pit of the stomach back or in and the
shoulders for Nard, the hands are ' held in
front, pedant from the wrist,and intended to
represent a spray, the gait is of a canter or
tilter motion. It will be seen from the des
cription of the dress that it is peculiarlY
adapted to effectually allow of a full per-
formance of the "Grecian bend," and when
the whole affair is carried out in the dance
by a gay and luxuriant youth, with his hair
parted in the middle, placing his right
arm under the left ofthe lady, with digitalis
extended, as in a spasm. resting between
shoulder blade, while with the thumb and
second finger he holds her wrist, thus leav=
ing her hand to hang lifelessly pendant, we
have an exhibition of snobbishness and
cockneyism which must put nil sensible
Americans to blush.Glor. N. Y. Tribunir .

Copperhead tulem
The brutish, devilish spirit which pee-

prgc.eS the so called Democracy was fully
manifested on the occasion of thepassage of
General Grant through Carlinville, the
other evening. That party, under the
auspices of that prince of low fellows, Bill
O'Brien, had been holding a political meet.-

in town during the day, and filled with
bad whisky, when they heard that General
Grant was upon thetrain, they started for
the : depot, several hundred strong, and
taking possession of the platform, and sur-
rounding the General's car,' they set upon
him with the most unearthly yells and
screetchings, insulting him and hisfamily in
the most dastardly and shameful manner.
The fellow O'Brien, whose manners are as
filthy as he is himself personally, was
loudest and foremost in edging on the
d:nnken mob. General Grant had raised
the window of the car for the purpose of
shaking hands with some friends whom he
recognized, when one of the dirty hounds,
more impudent than the rest, rushed to the
window and shouted "Harrah for Seymour
and Blair," violently striking . General
Grant in the face with his hat. Mr. Itc;
Connell, who was conversing withthe Gen-
eral at the time, resented the indignity by
giving the fellow ablow on the side of the
smeller, which sent a sprawling, and Lieut.
McKeeand others kicked him off the plat-
form... This, however, only more incensed
the Copperhead. mob, and, though it was
intended lay the decent citizens of the place
to extend to the General who laid .sucesss-
fully led'our armies through .the•War some
indication of 'their personal, not to say
political, appreciationof hisservices, itwas
'found utterly impossible to do so, and the
trainpassed 0n.,-Springjisidßep, .10th.

• •

The President and Reconstruction.
A Washington correspondentof the NeW

York_Tinies says: • , • • •
TheJetter of instructions from 'Secretary

Schofield to Gen. Buchanan, Made, public
yesterday, theessential points ofwhich were
anticipated in these.; dispatches; has had a
decided pacific :effect :in Republican circles,
liereand has :occasioned ccirreSponding
misgivings among the Democracy; It isin-
tended:to be applicable to all of the military
commanders in therecently admittedStates,
and isettles at once and toralltime thedonlit•
regarding the course of the administration
in recognizing the GoVernments:of these
States. In fact, by this act, the Preaident
has , virtually. given the control of these
States into the hands of Secretary: Schofield,
who is a pronounced` supporter of the Con-
gresidonalreconstruction Operand ofGrant
and :Colfax. The letter was written by Sec-
retary Schofield, approved, by thePresident
and forwarded through army heakuarters
without Cabinet consultation on it. The
few Coneressmen who' remain bore, with
many prominent Radicals, agree that one of
themost important results -of the premulga-
lion of this letter will be that' Congress'will
not reassemble in September. The Demo.
cratic friends of 'the Administration are very
earnest in their denunciations of the letter,
and publicly pronounce ita surrender to the
Rioicals.

BIAS "Bnontannoon IN CHRIST."—
' Flake's Galveston Buitetin prints the fol.
lowing letterofexcommunication, addressed
to nn unhappy Radical

BETTIIII,- Armanson ro., T. xas, Mar. 2. 1818.
BROWER Kum: Ou last Saturday a

charge was preferred against you in our
Church, for inconsistency as a follower of
Christ. The charge , is liere;below copied:

"I charge BrotherW. H. King, a regular
member. of , our. Church, and our former
Clerk, with having openly'avowed himself
as a Black Republican and by ac-ceptingof the appointnientas County Clerk
under themilitary authority- m 7

• ' H. iddainis:
• The Cburchwants you to 'beta attendanceneat 'meeting, and bring your Church

letter. The ..Churell will 'not .felloivibip aRadial. I am one of the Committee to.AtotifY you. Your biother In Christ,
King did not appear as ordered by his"brother in Christ" (?); and on the second

Saturday lu Junelast he was excluded from'this holy band of brothers in the Lord.-They . even went so far as tit send to his
;(Kings) wife for his Church letters when
,he refused to surrender them on the order.ofthe church."

ENGLLSII W!T.
The Latest Attempts to make the Drittish

Lion Roar with Laughter
[From Punch, .in ly, Tomahawk, etg

SPECIAL PLEADER.S—WOiIIareS tears.
SAFETY 3,lAT(.7,nEs—Early tnarriapss.

:FITE QuEEN's Pnizr—The nation's love.
A "Wriot.Es3Mn-.l)nisk—lialfand half.
MOTTO A JA-11.-0-kam' and dwell

with me.
A "Islousr.- RAFE:a—A marriage , certifi-

cate.
A BILL that will never be "Preferred.'

Bill Gladstone!
A FARMER in Essex ,has astonished all

friends lately by "growing" fat..
No Go—The efforts of Madame Rachel's '

council to get her admitted to hail were—
New-gatory.

AsoTnna Thscovnnv—Servants in the
Sandwich Islands do not "find theth-
selves- in cluthes.

MOST LIKULY.—IS it because so many
Swells have "handles" to their nainesithat
they are called "knobs?" •

TEETOTAL NEWs.—A young. lady, who
has just taken the pledge has been 'named,
by her friends Water "Loo

"FH:om Half a Sovereign to a Sovereign."
—A birth-day present to Her Majesty from
It R. FI. the Prince of Wales ! •

Possinix.—When a young lady has very
"sweet hair," is it a consequence off her
fastening it with a "honey comb?"

"PASSING esTEIANGi."
By Mr. Pent, rand his staff

A very cuiluu• fact is trught;
The ear beat news of what's afloat

By "latest telegl am.3" is brought.
. FRENCH.. AND PLAYS.—At. the
St. James' The 0-rand DuchesS finished by
becoming the wife of Paul the Prince. At
the Olympic The Grand Duchess began by
being Mrs, Paul.

ADDRESS TO MR. GLADSTON—"History
repeats itself," it is perfectly true; bdt.
spite of this, the present generation is not
likely tosee the modern edition of “Wil-
liam the COrignerer!"

Exac-rix So.—The "Lords" beat the
"COmmons" in the rifle match at Wimble-
don by-one. As in the contest betwee'n the'
two Houses on the "Suspensary Bill,"
the "UpPei one" has here also."gained its
point."

A NEW ENGLA.ND paper tells this story:
"There is a man in Vermont who cannot
speak to his father. Previous to his birth
some difficulty arose between- his mother
and father, and for a- considerable time she_
relbsed to speak with him. The difficulty
was subsequently healed,the childwas born,
and in due time began to talk, but when sit-
ting with his father was invariably silent.
It continued so until the child *as five years
old, when the father, having e'xhausted his
powers of persuasion, threatined it with
punishment for- its stubbornness. When
the punishment was inflicted, it elicited
nothing but sighs and groani; which told •
but too plainly that the little Sufferer could
not speak. though he vainly enc eavored to
do so. All who were prcsent united in the
opinion that it was impossible for the child
to speak to -Its father. Time proved this
opinion to be correct. At a mature age his
efforts to converse with lila parent could
only produce -the most bitter sighs and
groans." . .

AMONG the gifts to a newly married pair
at a town in Yew Jersey, the other evening,
wits a broom sent to the lady, accompanied
with the folloWing sentiment :

•'7 hi trift.tgiti t ne,ept from me,
u e I nould commei.d;

In t.u.todue u-e the Uruel* part.
In storm. the ot,er end.' • • •

THE Empress of Russia is at Kissingen•
incognito as the Countess tarodinsky, and
has hired a • lintel for herself at the rate of
25,000florins a week. Thi- is in emulation

I of a priliate American, the late Sam Colt,
who similarly took exclusive possession of a -

-hotel in Moscow for some weeks.

A YANKEE-lawyer, who was pleading the.
cause of a little boy, topic him up in his
arms, and held him up to the jury, suffused
in tears. This bad a great effect until the
opposite lawyer asked the boy,' "What
makes you cry?" "He's pinching me,"-
said the boy.

MARRIED:'
SHILLIDO-HERR.—On Sharpie* eTeniag,. An-

gustl3th, at the meidence of Mr. Wm. Ker , by'
theRev. Mr. Coleman, 'Mr. JOSEPH SHILLIDO.
ofBirmingham, and 5.1155-ANNXE KERR, ofPitts-
burgh, Pa.

UNDERTAKERS.

'4NLEX. AIKEN, UNDERTAKER,
No. 166 FOURTH STREZ.T. Pittsburgh, Pa.

C FINS ofall kinds, CI:APES, GLOVES, and ev-
ery description or Funeral Furnishing Goods tar-
nished. Rooms open day and night. Hearse and
Carriage's ftirnislied.. . . ~

.

EavaitaxCas—itev. David Kerr, D. D. Rev. M.
W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, Eliti., ,Jacoti*.,Miller, Rao. . - .

gTABLEs &PEEBLEStITIODER•
AKEItSAND LIVERY STABLES; cornerof

DUSKY STREET AND CHITP.CIi AVENIIR,
Allegheny City. where their COI. PIN ROOMS are^
constantly supplied witli real and imitation Rose-
wood, Mahogany and Walnut Collins, at paella va-
rying from la to el.oo. Bodied' prepared for Inter-
meni. jlearses and Carriages furnished; also, all
Linda of Mourning GoodS, if required. Office open..
at all hours, day and night.

4018ERT • T; RODNEY, UNDER..
'..TAKER -AND =BALKER No. 45 01110

b'fl EET, Allegheny and. No. 'l3O, DIAMOND
SQUARE; (by Sohn Wilson Eros.,) always..
on handsa-the best Metal, Resewood, WValitnt ant
lusltalloa Rosewood Coti,uF. Walnut CoOlne.frort:
Slab upwards. Rosewood Collins 4;20 upwards, al
otherCoffinsl proportion. Carriages and Hearse,
furntshcd at low rates. Crape, Gloves,. Plate ant
Ertgbraving fbralshed gratis. 011lee open day ant

Gr;AIuDIE
SCOTCH PEBBLE

SPECTACLES,

wAsainn TO IMPEOVE THE swam
• 1.• •

_

FOR SALE BY

DIJINSE.ATI4 & HASLETT,

56 TUTU STREET.

NEw
SPRING GOODS,

Adapted torliST CLASSIdmenAINIT 7,4,71eu-

JIMT 0111:1ED, A. 7

HENRY G. HALE'S,
Ownera?Penn , and St. ClairSitrnikii.
SELLING. OFF AT COST 2' •

TUE BALeSet'oir cam
SUMMER STOCK qt CLOr̀II NQ,

awEB;49a4tEREB,TP3nIOI;',*:
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods;

AT COST; to make room tot

H. slarrH,4,lerchant Tan9,r;
• • -
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